Let’s plan a holiday

(Help the Tooseys by creating an imaginary holiday)

Hello girls & boys,

The month of May has arrived and here in Tooseyland we are all wondering what this month has in store for us.

I sure love my holidays by the seaside 🌟

It was to be a month of great excitement.

Last year we had a fabulous holiday, meeting up with lots of friends. We shared a huge farmhouse, went on some great walks, saw new places, met new friends, ate delicious food and loved every minute of our exciting adventure.

Here we are on holiday last year!
So, this year we planned to return to Holland and Germany in May, to meet all our friends again. In preparation, all the Tooseys, including me, went to see the lovely vet for it was important to have our passports checked. Ollie Brumble and Bentley Bear needed new passports so that had to be arranged too. Then we booked our boat tickets for our journey across the sea and once that was all done and dusted, we got out our suitcases in readiness for our exciting holiday.

![At the vets having my passport checked](image1)

Planning what to take on holiday was fun too. We packed our favourite toys, cosy blankets, lots of treats, as well as a waterproof and drying coat, for you never know if the sun will shine or if it is going to rain on holiday.

![This is the boat that would have been taking us over to Holland](image2)

With our suitcases packed and passports checked, we were ready to go but today we were told the devastating news, we cannot go on holiday this month because of the Corona Virus lockdown. This news has made us all feel very sad.

We all love holidays don’t we and I am guessing that you too must be feeling sad about missing your day out trips and longer holidays. However, Teddy Bear says we should not be sad but instead plan for next year’s holiday, which is true, but I think we can all be cheered up, with your help, by creating some imaginary holidays together. That would certainly bring a smile to all our faces!
So, will you help bring some cheer to the Tooseys and take them on an imaginary holiday or special day out with you?

Gosh this should be fun!

Let’s start.

First, pick which Toosey you would like to take on your special day out or perhaps you might prefer a longer holiday. If you need help in deciding which Toosey to choose, reading the ‘Meet the Toosey’ page again may help.

Second, decide where to go with your Toosey and what you might do when you get there. This could be anywhere in the world, so let your imagination run wild. Perhaps you might like to go sightseeing together in Paris, or to a football match in Barcelona or to London to see a show, maybe you might even choose to visit a rainforest in Africa to meet some gorillas or go in a spaceship to see the stars...the list is endless, so get your thinking caps on.

Third, now you have picked who to take, chosen where to go and what to do, you must decide how best to get there. You could travel on foot, by car, plane, train or boat or maybe you could think of another exciting mode of transport.

Tooseys love to travel fast by train

They also love to cram into tractors

Riding on the backseat of a bus is great

Travelling by wheelbarrow is fun too
Finally, you will need to write a letter to your chosen Toosey inviting them to join you on your special day out or holiday.

A drawing of what you might do when you get there would be good too.

The Tooseys love eating out, watching movies, playing sport, walking through forests, playing at the seaside, are a few examples but they are up for anything exciting you choose to do.

_Gosh I am already excited so I hope someone chooses me._

_Love from your friend Dolly Dot ☺_

_Let Love be our kindness to everyone while we learn, play & grow together!_